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THE MINES AT KINGSTON.

Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Gold aad Silver

ANOTHKfl BILL.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
No Balse

Dianl

Store .Mil Factory,
Neil door Hecoud Nu' loo !

Reprenentatloni made
or tiuuili.

FOR IRRIGATION.

ai Efenlij

ani Watcb Eepairina Promptly

Setting:

Special correspondence ot the Now Mexican.
Kingston, N. M., June 24, 1890. The
houses in Kingburning of twenty-tw- o
The house ston has
greatly disfigured the town In

Washington, June 27.
committee on territories authorizes the
chairman to prepare a new bill authorizing, Maricopa county, A. T., to issue
bonds in aid of a certain railroad which
shall not contain the feature objected to
by the president in his veto message.

Clods and Silverware.

Diamonds, Watches,

Dots

The City Meat market
ft
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIItSCHNER, Prcpr.
DEALKK IN ALL KINDS

Senator Moody has reported from the
select committee on irrigation and reclamation of arid lands, an amendment to
the sundry civil bill making an appropriation of $200,000 to investigate the
arid region of the United States for tho
purpose of discovering to what extent it
can be redeemed bj irrigation.
Alo an amendment making an appropriation of $250,000 to enable the secretary of agriculture to cause surveys and
field examinations to be made to ascertain
the value of underflow waters for irrigation purposes within the region lying on
the eastern slope of the Uocky mountains.
TUB PRESIDENT'S

Of

ALLEGED INTENTION'S.

Gen. Henderson, chairman of the house
river and harbor committee, says he has
information from the White house that
the president will veto the river and harbor bill if it comes to him carrying an increased amount put upon it by the senate
amendments. The president considered
the bill too large as it passed the house,
and lie will certainly not sign it with the
$4,000,000 increase made by the senate.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., S4NTA FE, N. M

IN THE DISTRICT OP COLVMRIA.

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent

A NOMINATION

Collection of Rent! and Aeceunts.
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OR
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appearance, but there is little or no evidence of a slack in business. Several
houses will be built in the burnt district
this summer and it is expected that in a
few mouths all evidences of a fire will
have been removed.
Kingston is the largest town in New
Mexico, even as It stands since the fire,
that depends wholly on the product of
her mines for a support. For the past
several months the camp has experienced
in a small degree, a season of dullness, so
peculiar to the permanent building up of
mining towns. This was not brought
about by any depreciation in the mines,
but by sheer force of circumstances over
which the masses are powerless to control. A better day is dawning for the
town and while no boom is expected the
indications are that it will gradually grow
in size and importance as a mining center. The recent

bale of the brush heap

mink

and its opening up under a new management is considered as being very favorable
to the future prosperity of the camp. The
Brush Heap was located, and up to a
short time ago owned
by Elliott & Forbes. For the past seven
years a small force of men have been at
work in the mine, the operators deriving
in that space of time $000,000 net profit
over and above all expenses. The property was recently sold to Detroit capitalists for about $200,000. The new company proposes to operate the mine for all
it is worth and will shortly put on a large
force of men.

prospectors to Kingston. The main lead
has never been found.
The above will ive the reader an idea
of w hat the Kingston mines are doing,
though there are numerous other mines
here that are producing steadily and paying well, some of them being Templar,
Virginian, Kingston, Charm, Calamity,
Log Cabin, Uornett and Gray Kagle.
There are several hundred thousand
dollars invested here in the latest improved machinery for treating ore, and
the mines were never looking better.
There is more activity in prospecting,
more men are employed than for several
months past and the indications are good
for a good business in the camp from this
time forward.
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THE NEW STATES.
Wyoming's Mcimure lulhe Senate Democrats n 111 I'rgo an Omnibus Bill.
Washington, June 27. Tho bill for the
admission of Wyoming is under debate
in the senate.
The New York Herald, referring to
the outlook in reference to this measure,
BayR :

Santa Fe.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL

M. M.

BANK

"Quite a number of Republicans would
be well satislied to have the measure
orpigeon-holefor the remainder of the
session at least.
"They dare not, however, place themselves in opposition to it, and as the
measure has a number of Democratic
friends w ho are urging its consideration,
it is probable that this action will be no
longer delayed.
"The Democrats will oiler as a substitute an omnibus bill providing for tho admission of Wyoming, Idaho, Arizona and
New Mexico.
"They do not expect their measure to
pass, but their intention is to show the
inconsistent attitude of the Republicans
in voting for the admission of two Republican territories, while they are persistently opposing the admission of two others,
whose sole dement in their eyes is that
they are Democratic politically.
The Idaho bill may not be reached for
some weeks. The river and harbor bill
will follow the Wyoming bill, and then
OP
MEXICO.
ill come the tariir bill anil possibly the
federal election bill, which latter niiiy be OFIT-AJLIT
TPJLIJD
i
debated two mouths. Indeed, the chances
.
a
...ll.-.nl)ies
.
ud
general
ore about even that congress may adjourn
banking buij..
.!,,, .if the
before the Idaho bill is reached."
The senate proceeded with the Wyo- L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W, Q. SIMMONS. Oaahiex
ming admission bill. The report of the
committee on territories was read.
Vest opposed the bill. He knew in the
past, states had been admitted with
small populations, because of some
sectional
or
party
exigencies,
but
none
such
existed
now.
Wyoming, he said, has a population not
over 00,000, scattered over an immense
fAXVrAOTVBBM OF
area of 97,000 square miles. Vest would
not vote for the admission of Wyoming,
with its present constitution permitting
woman suffrage.
Woman surt'rage was
antagonistic to the spirit and institutions
of the American people.
lie deplored
and til
the extension of sutl'rage to colored men
in the south, and said no intelligent men
would give it to them.
He
himself would no more give them the
right of suffrage than be ho would do a
deadly weapon to a child. He would not
give it to the colored women w ho were
far more impulsive and thoughtless than
the men. Another objection Vest made
to the constitution of Wyoming was that
it gave the right of holding property to
aliens.
1'lattsaid: Wyoming has as good a
right to admission as any territory ever
admitted. He was surprised that the
gentleman so devoted to "home rule"
should not be willing to allow the terriSan Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
tory to decide woman's suli'rage for itself.
He believes the population of Wvoming
nearer 125,000 than 100,000. In conclusion Piatt spoke of the great resources of
Wyoming and with irrigation it could support 100,000 of poople.
At the close of Piatt's remarks he made
ESTABLISHED 1878.
an effort to have a vote taken on the bill,
but Vest objected and moved an amendment. Adjourned.
Debate was resumed on the admission
of Wyoming yesterday.
Jones, ot Arkansas, addressed the sen
ate and declared himself in favor of the
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
admission of Wyoming and all other ter
ritories, except Utah, when they have
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
sullicient population and sullicient wealth
Dou't full to Tii.lt TK1ITQC8 INDIAN VILLAGE; three hoars on the round
to justify the assumption of state governattmition to ouitltilug travelers over tne country.
Careful drivers
lrl. special
ment; but he was unwilling to see Wyo- furnished
on application.
ming admitted in the way now proposed.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
He then proceeded to state the reason
why, in his opinion, the passage of the
pending bill would be exceedingly

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA.

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
NEW

LADY FRANKLIN
The rjresident sent to the senate the
is now owned by a London, England, comfollowing nominations:
Registers of land oiuces ilenjamin pany. It was bought in 1885 by Moses
VVuHa Ritffti" at. nn.fln(7n C.nln
AHnlnh
for $10,000, and a year later
DabrawBky, at Redding (formr ly Shasta), Thompson
Mr. Thompson and his partner, T. F.
Chapman, took on over a half million
The Work of th. Dunbar rtescuers.
dollars in deposit. The following year
27.
rescuers
The
June
Dunbar, Pa.,
feel positive that they are within sixty the output was several hundred thousand
feet of the entombed miners. They ex- dollars. It has been a steady producer
and has turned out an enormous quantity
pect to reach there
of high grade ore. The present owners
have supplied the property with first class
Lottery BUI.
Baton Rouge. La., June 27. After machinery for treatment of ores. The
mine is now being worked under lease
adopting an amendment eliminating the and some
development is in process.
monopoly features, the house passed the A shaft isdeep
now 400 feet deep and from
lottery bill by a vote of CO to 27.
this it is the intention to run an incline
and do considerable cross-cu- t
work. Last
They Want Our Gas.
year the company bought the Superior
London, June 27. Asyudicateof Amer and
Bullion, adjoining properties. The
lean capitalists and British bankers has
owned formerly by San Francisbeen formed to buy up the gas works in former,
co
parties, has been worked six years and
the principal American cities.
has paid about $1,000,000. The Bullion
is just now being put iniVood shape for
Denver's Population.
Denver, June 27. No official an operating. foot
on the Lady Franklin
nouncement has been made by the sup- is The 400 withshaft
the Cummings air
supplied
ervisor of the census, but enough figures
the second machine of the kind
have been compiled to warrant the state in
operation in the United States. A
ment that the population of Denver is
big feature in connection with this air
about 120,000.
com presser is that it requires very little
fuel
to run it. A large force of men is
Fi.tols and Coffee.
worked in this group of mines, and
being
drunken
a
27.
In
Kansas City, June
the number will be increased. The prie
of
Al
B.
went
house
the
to
Meyers
fury
paid by the London company for the Lady
his wile s uncle, uenj. van Horn, a wen Franklin
is $850,000.
known citizen, and attempted to kill her.
CALIFORNIA
Van Horn in shielding his niece from the
bullet received a probably fatal wound. adjoins the Lady Franklin and Superior. It
A second shot struck Miss Van Horn. is now worked under lease, and
ships a
She will probably die. Meyers was pur- car load of
high grade ore each week.
sued by neighbors and fired upon, and
wounded by Nelson Glenson. He was The mine has not been worked very extensively as yet, but has produced more
finally captured.
than $100,000 from surface workings en
Oould Talk.
tirely. It is a hne property, and ib look27.
is
New York, June
Jay Gould
ing well.
aris
true
that an
COMSTOCK.
quoted as saying: "It
of
some
and
consequence
rangement
Ttiis is the mine that caused the boom
Detween
is
mutual advantage in progress
the A., T. & S. F. and the Missouri Pa here four years ago. At that time it was
worked under lease, and the leasers
cific railroad system."
It is certain and as positive as anything struck a large chamber of high grade ore,
can be regarding Gould's aspirations, and took out about
$300,000 in six weeks.
that the feeling at the Western Union
from this mine at one
building bas undergone a complete and There was shipped
load of ore, which netted
systematic change. There is no more time a train
talk of western disturbances with bane- nearly $100,000.
ful influences to be exerted ; on the con
THE ILLINOIS.
trary there is a feeling which amounts to
This mine is owned by a New York
railalmost a positive assertion that the
one oi the most ex
road atmosphere is clearer to a most ap- company, and is
For seven years it
in
tensive
the
camp.
extent.
preciable
has been a steady producer, and during
A Clear as Mud.
the past six months has turned out some
Proprietors of th.
New York, June 27. A special from
very high grade ore. Some of the shipNew Haven says :
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
ments have turned out from
to
After many years of close calculation, $10,000 to the car load. This$3,000 be
DBNYEB, COLO.
may
brought at last to a successful close, considered
"high," but the returns are
a
Prof. Totten, of Yale, announces to day
150,000
to show for themselves. About lathat he bas identified the conjunction of here
now employed at the Illiteen
men
are
the sun and moon which marked Joshua's
nois, and more are to be put on soon.
long day. Reckoning back from the presTHE GYPSY,
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
ent new moon, June, 1800, the Bethhoron
conjunction took place in midhuavens at owned by Messrs. Van Horn, Daniels
Local Agent, B. HANU5Y.
11 :13 a. m., exactly 3,435 lull lunar years
Davenport, Marlatt and Yeazel, is an exanno
mundi,'
ago ; or, reckoning forward,
and is shipit happened at the winter solstice of 2555 tensively developed property,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
a. m., which was the 305th Sabbatic ping considerable high grade ore.
unbe
said
of
in
the
Black
when
and
same
The
this,
fact,
may
properly
year,
Southeast Cor. 'Washington Av.
derstood, is the key to the whole system Colt group, recently purchased by a Baltifollowed
lunar
of
chronology
by more company.
the ancient nations. Mr. Totten states
C3-BALTAIRE, OK BLACKY.
that his calculations point with absolute
from
A
is
distance
the
short
Kingston
certainty to the fact that, then and there,
VALLEY.
THE PICTURESQUE
at the time of this remarkable conjunc- Blacky, a place where, In the space of a
tion, those charged with the keeping of few years, more than $50,000 has been
I hare opened a Comfortable Hostelrl. on th. Upper Peso., near Cooper',
the Hebrew calendar must nave Intercal
surface of the earth,
ated a single weekday, which he identi- picked up from the
where tourists and th. cltlsens of New Mexico will hare every eocoroodatlo.
A miner once
fies as Wednesday, the 933,286 day of the in solid silver nuggets.
Undertaker-:-and-- :EmbalmeK while enjoying- an outing In this delightful spot
world. Mr. Totten also states that 805 stuck his pick fast in the ground at this
i. F.
Dally Stages to and front Qlorl.ta on th. A.. T.
lunar years and three lunations ago a place, and when he finally got it out had
similar conjunction occurred on the a
boulder of solid silver on it.
Car. Water and Hon O.soar Sts.,
zenith of the same place,
This precious slab was afterward placed
that is, at the September lunation of 1112 on exhibition at the Denver exposition,
A. n.
and was the means of attracting many S.A.IETT'.A. "FVHJ.ia'in'W
GLORIETA, X. M.

P

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
PUBLIC.

'

The first estimate of the population of
of Columbia is made by Supt.
Porter yesterday of 228,100. The population in 1880 was 177,024 ; the increase
(luring the last ten years is therefore
about 29 per cent. The population in
1870 was 131,700, and in 1800, 75,000.
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FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Successor to CAItTWKiaHT ft QRISWOLD,
DEALER III

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

y

ft state ii fn 6nBB
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Dew Drop

.re Manufacturers'

Agents for

th.
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Vegetables

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tbe
"
linest nour 111 vua
CBKAMERT
We keep in stock tl.e world renowned PBABODT etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,

iun.i

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

Livery

;

1853

IMFOftTKH

IM.

EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

well known

1800

Miss A. Mugler,

8KD JOBBEB OF

Ml

General Merchandise

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
BREWERY,

linen and

Mancf

With

Barrels per Annum.
Capacity of
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.

Goods,

A

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

and Feed Stables
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NEW MEXICO FRUIT.
New Mexico must produce more fruit.
It isn't enough that we should shut California fruit out of the Rocky mountain
consuming points and compel Texas to

F. DITOR

I A L CO M M EXTS.

Till: DEFKVr 01 STATKIIOCK

SIMON

FILGEZR

Boletin Popular!

El

SHUNS

Contractor

&

Builder.

The best informed public men are of
the opinion that the defeat oi statehood
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairat this time means that New Mexico must
ing done promptly and in a rut clan manremain a territory for the next decade.
ner; llllug- and repairing saws.
San Marcial Reporter.
Shop, ror door belowonSchnepple'a,
'Frisco Street

,

lir

H.xtuldh Weekly
at Hum a'Pr,

publlfihetP

M

1

In
In

tirr-- t

arm

11

BLACKMAIL IS ABOUT

LFlDtNG

SHE BUI! OF IT.

PAPER

SP1KISH

HURSGRIt'TION

Recently certain charges were made
against employes of the territorial peniAn investigation
tentiary bv
was ordered and the result is made pub- lie. The whole thing appears to have
been a piece f spite work and attempt at
blackmail, and the investigating board exonerates the employes.
Albuquerque
Citizen.
a.
That's about the size of
V. New Mexican.
NEW MKXI(:0 SEkds si atkhood.
At Santa Fe, on June 13, the Republican territorial committee indorsed the
constitution made by the convention last
fall. There will be no receding from the
advanced position taken by the party on
that question. They have no favors to ask
or appologies to make for the constitution
or the body of gentlemen that framed it.
The patty as a whole is working for
the best interests of this territory and
its people. Tho patty recognizes the
fact that New Mexico has been held in
bondage full too long and that tne only
relief is through a voice in the councils
Make us a
of the nation. Give usttiat.
state. Put us on an equality with the
other grand political divisions of the
United States, and New Mexico will ask
no favors; will hew her own pathway
aud take a stand second to none in the
nation. You will never tiud her with a
famine at her door beuging old clothes,
soliciting alms, or squeeliug about mortSocorro Chieftain.
gage indebtedness.
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DKDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Marble and Granite
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the Most Artistic Designs
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Al QLINGER'S

HOUSE,

UNDERTAKING

Mountain

Choice

New, Neat, First Class
Kant Side of the i

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

o

D

A
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Proprietor.

MipPai
RAILROAD.

seek a marKeton its northeast rather than
W;,
CLOSE FIGURING!
on its northwest, but we most follow the
Col
MODERN METHODS !
of California and place our pro
Insertions In "Itnnuil About Town" column 23 example
SKILLED MECHANICSI
cent,, a line, each insertion,
ducts before the people of the eastern
I er line hrst in'rrtlon
Preferred locals io
1'lHii aud Specifications fnrnUhed on ap
and cents p r line ach subsequent insertion. trade centers. While New Mexico's proglor
a per im chh per day lor
plication, correspondence Buiicueu.
egal nlvertisiuu
a
in
fair
been
line
has
Western Division.
this
ress
covering
next
7
cents
per day
per
six insertions,
Co M M .
OFFICE,
Cono
waiiii i
six insert ous, tO cents per duy for nihseiiueut period of six years past, still it can plainLower' Frisco 9treet.
Ins moui.
3STO. 29.
All contracts and bills tor advertising payable ly be seen now what we are losing by not
aiontbl.
Iu cflcct June 1, 1800.
having done twice as muck as we have.
A Box of Wind Matchei Free with
RY BLACKAll coramluiu atHms lineiiUwl tor piiollcalion This season the peach and cherry crop of
AN ATTEMPT AT HLACKM.ML
EASTWARD.
WKHTWARD.
must be accompanied by the writer's name ami
MAILERS.
STATIONS.
a idress not or publication but as an evidence Delaware, New Jersey and Georgia is
2.1 NO.4.
NO.
1.
3.
NO.
to
the
NO.
addressed
be
of good faith, and should
Investigation of the charges made by
practically a failure, in fact all fruits are
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
the under offi
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Sun
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Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciiknky & Co., Props., Tuledn, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the lust lifteen vears, anil
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations niad bv their
firm.
West &Truax, wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio; Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Tastor I can't understand why some
Hall's Catarrh (Jure is taken internally,
members of my choir don't sing as well acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
is the otherR.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
F ien 11 1 is strange. They all have the free.
all druggists.
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Jab. O'Brien
Chief Justice Snpreme Coart
Associate justice 1st aisiriGcw, a. whitkuan
W. 1). Lkb
Associate Justice 2d district
J. K. Menu
Associate Justice 8fl district
Hresidmir Justice 4th district
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U. U. District Attorney
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V. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Rombro
Summers Bdkkhart
lerlt Uupreme Court
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
U. 8. Land Keelster
...A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bbroer
Receiver Publio Moneys
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U. B. ARMY.

Col. Simon Snyder
Commandor at Ft. Marcy
IwlEuT. b. h.beybi bn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
yuartormaster
uapt. J. w. summernayea.
Disbursing 14. M
U. S. Int. Rev. Collector
J.P.McGborty
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
50 a
1.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
.75 s
7
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
.OO
TI
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian puemo nau existed on Mie
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
name was
St RIO
SANTA FK 801'THhKN AM) DENVKK
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
KAILW AY COS.
to
of
line
Fe was fouud- Santa
town
The
Spanish
Scenic Kouwof the West anil Shortest
od in 1UU5, it is therefore the second old
i
ly except est European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 auJ
the United States. In 1804 came the
Sunday.
venturesome American trader
7:30 'in Lv first
feanta Ke, N. M
Ar 8:2." pm
JO
am
9:
... Ewanola
6 '20 i.ral
the forerunner 01 the great line of mer
12.25
D
pro
'2:)5 pra'D.... Servllctra
chants who nave made traffic over the
3:30 pm
Aiitoiiito. Cui
K:l" pin
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
.6, 4:15 pm
10 23 am B. ... .Alamosa..
os

W

W10

rat-bio-

6

Vrje m
Da

8:25 pm
....l.a Veta
9:30 pm
Cuehara Jo
11:50
.1 unblo
pm
1:55 am
Colorado springs.
2:2.) am
5:00 am
.Denver
LV 11 3) pm
9:20 pm Kansas city, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
6:45 pm
.St. I.onis.
9:00 am
8:30
Ar 6: 0 pmi'Md.Denver.Colo....
Lv 1:00 pm
Chicago, 111. 2d d 0:1.)
Ar' 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1.00 am v
5:10 am Lv
Suliiln
10 30 pm
7:ii am Ar
Lv 7:i.O pm
Jj'ailvilli!...
Coio
TVuehio,
2;I0 am Lv
Ar 2:b! am
:2U
am
Saliila
10:45
pm
6:30 pm
10:00
am
..I,rauil Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, city, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 5:40 pm
...UKdeu
,0:45 am Lv
Ar u:::o pm 2d day uirden
2d
Lv 0:00 am ftan Kruncisco,
day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket ollice under the
Capital Hotel, comer ol plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will lie cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chaircars santa re to
Cuehara Junction. Through Pullmau sleepers
hetweeu Pueblo, Lcadville aud ugdun. I'asseu-ger- s
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuehara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass iudavlight. Itcrtus se nred by
chas. Joh.nson. Uen. 8upt.
telegraph.

7:2o aui
6:0.i am B
4:15 am

CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma Helming going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives irom west

A. M.

P.

P.

M.

M

7:30
7:30

4:15

10:34

12:05

TUB CLIMATE

j

IF A EODT MEET A BODY
tM remilt is a collision, whether " coming
thro" the rye," or not. Life is full of colli,
lona. We are constantly colliding with soma,
If it ian't with oui
body or something'.
neighboro it is with some drrad disrates thai
knnnlta ita nfT tht
ami r.f..t.... Aim
ables us for life. Women especially itscema
bavo to bear the brunt of moro collisions and

afflictions than mankind.
In oil cases of
nervousness, bearing-dow- n
sensations, tenderness, periodical pains, sick headache , congestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all
"female irregularities" and "weaknesses,"
Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription
comes te
"Do you guarantee this not to break
Thomas Well, I don't care. If the
the rescue of women as no other medlcln
she asked.
doe. It is the only medicine for women, sold birds want to make fools of themselves down?"
" Ourinslructions miss," said the salesby druggists, under & poaitl vo guarantee,
from the manufacture!!, that it will glvt let 'em do it.
man, blandly, "are never to guarantee
satisfaction in every case or money paid foi
hammocks w hen we sell 'em to hand
It will be refunded. Bee guaranttt on bottle-wrappeWill Y ou Suffer
some yount; ladies."
Copyright, list, by WOStD's Dia. Men.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
eacn mourn.
SANTA VII LODGE OF 1'KKFKCTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A, A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
LODGE. No. 3, I. O. O. F,
AZ.1I.AN
Meets every Friday night.
BANTA KE LODGE, No. 2, K. ot P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
UKIOIAMA LODGE, No. 5, E. of P.
Meets til and 4th Tuesdavs.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank a., of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNI0UTS OF AMEKICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month.
SANTA 'E LOhliB, Mi. dji, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
GOLDEN
LODGE, No. 3, A. O. tj, W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLETON I'OHT, No. 3, G. A. K.. meets
first auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
theii hall, south side of too plaza.

BLBVATIONB.

01

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeaf t and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,601 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to
the right (wbjre the Santa F"e creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrnllos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.

EGGS

FOK HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmes,
Houilanr.
Ground Bone, Oyater Shell, Meat Scraps
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kg.
Food Addreas
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8
F, N. M.

isiiir
CLARENDON GARDEN
Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
.Machine Co
Nozzle
Agent for the toNixon
orders tor spray l
take
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine aud Climax Spray Nozzle ami In.
Home

'free from Disease

sect Polsou.
JorrMMuilence, Solicited
('.

I,i

Mif,, Aiini,

Ke. N.

Will be paid to any competent chemist who ,i
Potas
und, on analysis, a pnrticlo of Mercury,
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (S. S. S.

AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 83, 183- 9.- "For elct
Icea months I had an eating oore on my tomue.
I was treated by tho best local physicians, tci
obtained no relief, the soro gradually groWiO.
worse. I conclndcd finally to try 8. 8. 8., tad
was entirely cured after using a few bottle'
Ton have my cheerful pcrmisiion to publisa
above statement for tho benefit of those similar
afflicted." C. B. McLemobe, Hcnderson,Tai;
'
Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f .
.
RPEOTFfO CO.. Atlanta,
mriw nn-r- n

t

TO WEAK f.lEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
send a valuable treatise f sealed) containing full
cure, FREE f charge. A
partlenlsrs for home
work ; should be read by every
splendid medical
Stan who is nervous and debilitated. Addna
P. C FOWLER. MooUM. Coan

mi.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knuebcl & Clancy.
Kdward L. Kartlott.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
It. E. Twltchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.

y

D. W. Manley.

SUKVKrORS.
Wm. White.

SINKS.
First Nation! Bank.

Second National Bank.
INSURANCE

AGENTS.

Panl Wunschmann
W m. Berger.
John Gray.

3t

f

Co.

"Then What?"
"I listened to her."

MERCHANTS.

A.

8tb,

Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.

W. N. Einmert, No. 6.
Grlswold, No. 4.
8. S. Beaty.

Cartwright

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKensle.
E. D. Franz.
CLOTHING

&

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Wol. Bplegelherg;.

DRUGGISTS.
C. M.

Creamer.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
Hoi.

Lowltikl

& Son.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"fslancel's Specific,"

n

urn
tor

t

nHH-in-

aa Vrftaehwv.Cal nreall at tot Market

"Did your wife listen to your excuses
for staying out so late last night?"
"Oh, yes, she listened to me, and

then"

There are some forty various points of
A. T. Grigs; & Co., Furniture, 4c.
more or less historic interest in and about Jno.
Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, &e.
the ancient city :
Miss A. Mngler, mlliuery and fancy gouds
The adobe palace stands on the spot
F. Hehnepple, Bakery.
where the old Spanish palace had been
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
Undertaker A Einbaliner
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the John Ollnger,
A. Boyle, Florist.
present one was constructed between
J. Waltmer, Book Store.
1697 aud 1716.
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
J.
tween 163b and 1680. In the latter years
Sol. Lowltikl & Son, Livery Stable.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored Dndrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
in 1711. it had previously, and after loiJd,
and Lumber.
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
W. 8. Slaughter. Barber.
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcn in
HOTELS.
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Aotel.
Alamo
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
Palace Hotel.
from the patt century.
Exchange Hotel.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
rand used as a strategic military point by
JEWELERS.
the Pueiuo Indians when they revolted
out
drove
1680
and
rule
in
Spits.
against Spanish
Hudson.
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The' American army under
CARPKNTKRS.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
A. Windsor.
F'ort Marcy of the present day is garSimon Fllger.
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8, infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Uuadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the Q. A. B. of New
conducted
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-seevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aaing in the divide en route;
Monumunt rock, up in picturesque Santa
CURES
Debility, Kxhnnstlon, Premnture DeFe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nervens
or
Partial
cay,
Total
the
F'ria
Impolcucy, and Ail
village;
Nambe pueblo; Agua
VVEAK- ness arising from
turquoise mines ; place of the assassinaof mind or body.
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefouso
MEN
becliff
ancient
dwellers,
or
the
nd
weakness that have
pueblo,
ortina in youthful Imprudeucncan
and
yond the Rio Grande.
permanent restoration to health and napptaie.
TX
SANTA
Or
CITY
TUB
Price, .00 by mail securely senled.
is making a steady modern growth; has as a
remedy nnequaled In efflcaey. and weSmfiSS
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
Offlce.ndl.bortoryM,w..gjlertfl.
enterIS E. 30th St.. xew York City.
city. Her people are liberal andand enfoster
to
stand
and
ready
prising,
havcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in casn or lauds could unOwtnt to the (
ess 01 ine new 'uaia.
Wl.TTMH Blectrle
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Suspensory Belt," we
wool
Bcouring
plant
a canning factory;
have reduoed the price from 88
to (M, which makes It the cheap
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
-- t fihht4;liAnm ukl,
ma
in me
is In demand at good waaes. The cost of
to others which are
If V. and superior
real
and
I30. Free by mai
110
to
sold
at
la
from
reasonable,
vropeity,
living
ril KKE belts for 810. Send for cl rcuinr
tor
both lnaWe and snbnrban. la a4ily
ifrirvo. hixM.. a. Ir
Atkirus, .ainurme
la Thw
r

Lipplneott's Magaxine,
With its varied and excellent contents.
is a library in itself.
it was indeed a happy thought to print
an enure novel in eaco numDer.
Not a short novelette, but a lona story
sucn as you used to net in book: lurui
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Mot only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contribu
tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new aud pleasant ones, and
following them, too.
The mining blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publiis
and
the most
it
cations,
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lifpincott's Maoazinb, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents siufla number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.

Business Directory.

Path-Finde-

iSIIISS

The urchin finds very little comfort in
the fact that it's school weather.

regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach mi
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, a
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
uno a Daw. Sold b A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
fectly harmless,
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ttrufgisu. 2a oenu a vicA,

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD:

With dvsnensia and livnr comnlnint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

AH'.

Dr. PIEROE'S PELLETS

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATEMAL ORDEES.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
216 miles; from AlbuMONTEZUMA I.OIHJK, No. 1. A. F. & A, from Trsinidad,
M. Meets on the tlrst Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 mi'es; from Periling, 316
FID CHAFTKK.
No. 1. R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
BANTA
Masons.
Meets ou the second Monday oi each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmouth.
No. 1 cisco, 1,281 miles.
FK COMMA NDERI,
SANTA

An a.,11,
urm leaving;
The sphere of the sewing girl is not con
Not if you go through the world a dyspep tracted ; it it is often a henimy-spherlie. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
For Dyspepsia
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. And Liver
Complaint, you have a printed
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr..
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
(Irugjfist.
lzer.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- Creamer.
ing purples.
She Let this "no" be final.
Catarrn Cured
He Willi all my heart. Then the
Health and sweet breath secured by next time I
propose you must say yes.
Shiloh's Catarrh Eemedy. Price fifty
t ents, ftasal injector free. U. In. Creamer
A Nasal Injeotor
Free with each liottle of Shiloh's
Uld man Here, lnomas, get up ; it is Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
4 o'clock ; the birds are all up and
Creamer.

ON THE PLAZA,

state, Insurance
airs

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Ff ,

e

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tae permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness.) and by traveling trom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be emoveu. ine altitude 01 some 01
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Banta je, 7.U47; uostuia,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

How's Thin?
We ofler J100 reward for any
oi
catarrh that can not be cured by taking

Advice to Mothers.
Sirs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
al ways be used w hen children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the iittle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving tne emiu irom pain, ana uib little cherub awakes as"brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
r hether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e

fclie

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

l0

BBAHS CASTIWO", ORB, COAX, AlfD LtTMBKB CAM, SHAFT
I HO, FDlXKTtt, GRATE BARB, BABBIT METAL, COLUMN!
AMU IKON KKONTi IOK BUILDINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Oread, Pies and Calces.

Notice for Publication.

Groceries and Provisions.

No. 2309.

Land Okncb

at Santa

Fb, N. M.,1
May 27, 1890. )
Notice is hereby given that the followinis- named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
Detore ttie register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on July 3. 1890. viz: Jose Do
lores Martinez, for the nli
uK
ne
sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
Martinez vGutierrei.JiiauManuel Angel,
Manuel Martinez y (iarcja and Patricio
Marcia, all of Santa Fo, SantajFe county,
.

SAM

ping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable
aud could live only a short time; she
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle, it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped liermore. bought anothei
and grew better fast, continued its use and
is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
orfuff particu
weighing 140 pounds.
lars send stamp to W. II. Cilo, druggist,
tort bmith. Trial bottles of this wonder
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.

A

A. L. Mourison,

Hcgi)-tr- .

,1

office.

I

of

faaoiloatiirs)

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
ewta( Aoehtae

South Side uf

That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
we gi'arantee it. U. M. ureamer.
When the dairy woman fails to make
her rounds she is thought to be giving
her customers the milk shake.

1

1

J. R. HUDSOr

WATCH REPAIRING

Round trip tickets to I.as Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad

A SPECIALTY.

aa all klntfa of towtnc Haofcb
f IswtMlM od K eiasssw.

R

rhatraphlVWv. v

Plata,

-

til illlsMU

1ASTA wm, m. M

TT

aK&asau-J-

Feed and Transfer.

W,

Proprietors

THEtNEWlMEXICAIv
I
'

Au Idyl of the Rail.
Girl In chair car,
Railroad train,
Going eastward,
Home again.
I.I t tie schoolma'am,
lleeu out west,
Teaching, hard work,
W auts a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
lias to smile,
tfntnal mash,
Found it out,
Traveling ou
The Wabash Route.

I

oldest, best,

9

(

reliable ant
strongest paper in New

fl

B

morit

g

Mexico.

Publishes Associated
dispatches, territorial news, tlie
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

PreuM

late 28th legislative

Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

( HE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

arc apt to al tack stive of the temperate zoi e
rojouri-ig or traveling lu such regions, aud is
au excellent pioieeuou airuiusi me inuueoor 01
extreme cold, sudden changes of t- - niperatnre.
exposure to oamp or extreme fatigue. It nol

OR
1 DnCITIUS
1 1

iEi

The

Printing Com
pany is fully prepared to

all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
8ix new steam presses
are kept constant
do

ly In

1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

ONLY)

plete, flrst-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
hank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
m

PorMSTorPATl.tKa ttArrHOODi

rUil
General and NKEV0U3 DEBILITY
VI Weakness of Body and Kind: Effect
OTTTJ
ofErrct or Eiceun in Old or Tming
J J

A

JLV-A- J

How In tlnl.nr' u
ASHOOII II n
obl
PJHTSoriOUI
I1IHISS
1lr.,l.e.WK.t11IIVF.I.Jrlll
la s J
lNlul.l? mlklllns HOIK TKglTISsT- - OmrSM
Pf !
CoaalrtJ.
Sua tMlf from tl SUM, T.rriloW, ana
roll
Itook.
in.
oa
prMh aUj
aril.
Dta.tljn, SUtFAll.
S.

dotaat,

n tfM. Ia.

.)"

I

(Kit MltlCAl CO..

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Hia
E
S
I A

druggist.

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice 1
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There 8)
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-bants should consider these things. The
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable m to keep tt to.

m.

T
A

.

Ms

JtE
T X
Specially

o
o

9a

ADDRESS

B?
-

11

if

C !
A

EVEBYBODT WAKTS IT

ly

view.

5. B

I

con-stant-

In

E

W

devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico,

F

E

tie.

material kept

N

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

:: MEDIUM

New

ne,

V
cry many people w no are taking in
summer boarders are people who have
seen better days and lived better. So have
their boarders.

W

n--y

Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
We Can and Do
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it hat corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
been fully demonstrated to the people 01 tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
this country that it is superior to all othei is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
preparations for blood diseases. It is u or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
ulcers, jeruptions and pimples. It purifiet
the whole system and thoroughly biukh-uXoticc for Publication.
the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
Homestead 21 74. J
land, jr., druggist.
Lamp Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 17, 1890.J
The true moral depravity of betting on
Notice is hereby given that the follow
horse races is best seen by the man who ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
backs tho wrong horse.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
A Matter of Interest to Travelers,
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find tha' Santa be, N. M., on July 'io, 18'JO, viz
IlOBtetter'B Stomach Bitters is a medicinal safe David Smith for tiie se'i nwV, swk
nw,'
se,', ne,' sw '4, sec. 26, tp
guard agaiust unhealthlul influences, upon
which they can implicitly rely, since it prevents 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
the effects lhat an unhealthy climate, vitiated
utmospherc, unaccustomed or unwholesome prove his continuous residence upon and
diet, bad water, or other conditions unfavoiablc cultivation of said land, viz :
Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
to health, would, otherwise produce. Onion)
vosases, or joumeis by land lu latitude-adi- a
Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
u
as
eful
ecu' to the equator, it
espcciall
Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Morrison, Hegistcr.
preventive of the febrile complaints and dlsoi
oeisi f the stomach, li cr mid bowels, wbicl

only pr vents intermittent auu remittent feve
and othoi diseases 01 a mnlaiial type, but eradi
elites them, a fact which has been notorious foi
veur. riHst in Nojth a,d Pouth America. Mexico
the West Indies, Australia aud other countries.

FfOtosw

Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
AU aniilsvl Itomith and Flalsbad
Limber; Texas Doorlm st the lowest Market fries.
you must have it to luiiy enjoy me. Jows aurl Ioo,8.
A )so
en s svural Transfer baslnras ud deal In Hay and Grain
thousands are searching tor it dully, and
mourning because they find it not. Thou
Oflloe near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
sands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people iu the hope that
they may attain this boom. And yet it
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Ditters, if used accordiug to directions and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dyspepsia, aud install instead
eupepsy. We recommend Electric Hitters for dyspepsia and all diseases of
liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50c
and Jl per bottle by C. M. Creamer
i
druggist.
1862.
ESTABLISHED
IN
It is a mean man who will hire a friend
I
to act as a bogus census taker in order
to fiud out his best girl's age.

Mrs. Meyer Look at old Mrs. Coney
This is the first time I ever saw her at t
ball in a high necked dress.
Mrs Schmidt Well, it's high time she
drew a veil over the past.
Why Will Ion
though when Shiloh's (jure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcto., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked ujion by many with suspicion.
Acker's Mood hiixir win remove all im
buritic s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up tne constitution, purify and strengthen the whole system Sold
and guaranteed by A. U. Ireland, jr,

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
I
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

A Scrap of Pap.r Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-

It seems quite natural that the threadtof conversation should sometimes produce
a long yarn.

bought it.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

N

h

Mexican Printing Company, - Santa ft,

n, m.

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE-WRIT-

ER

Has bean for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraoes the latest
and highest achievements in inventive elulL Bend for Catalog ux.
CHAMPA STREET
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, lKKSDENVER.
COLO.

UOUXU ABOUT TOWN.

THE LINES OF RAILWAY.

The Daily Hew Mexican

mm

TEE 4TH AT SANTA FE.

Another welcome shower of raiu last Ontllre of Die I)H' Entcrtainmeut-Gal- a
up the recos MaraagoS
Kates X'otr
night.
Time for All Ilvduced Knre.
mi the Track.
Republican chiln meeting ut the court
Upward of $000 has been raised to pay
The lirtit rail on the Pecos Valley rail- house
premiums,
provide fireworks and carry
road was laid on Monday last out of
Important meeting at the court house on the grand ball, which will take place
A large force of grade
night.
City, TeNas.
July 4 ia Santa Fe. There will be no $2
is moving up the Tocos valley.
Revenue Collector L. A. Hughes y
and $3 purses Mr races, such as is offered
The work of raising the subsidy for the bought oue of tlio handsome Hanley
A.
by rival towns. The $"0) horse race beRio Grande & Utah railroad is being prosfillies, a sorrel, that ia going to make a tween Albuquerque and Santa Fe flyere
ecuted with fair succgss at Durango. The
v.
A
Then there
com pan v has opened an otlice there and beautiful driver when thoroughly broken. will Itself be a big attraction.
is getting ready for business. At the She cost an even $100 and ia cheap for the is to be a foot race for $100 a side between
Chicago otlice affairs are getting in shape money.
Fred Lewis, of Espanola, and Knight, the
tor beginning work: soon, both at JJu
O.
'or
Mr. S. N. Gage, of El 1'aso, general colored man who swiped the earth yeeter- rango and Algodones. The Chicago diashington Life oay witn ttie Apache sprinter, 1'atncio.
rectors of this company are W. B. Strong, western agent for the
Ben. L. Cook,
Udell, Bud Doble and Insurance company, is sojourning at the These with other foot and horso races,
the firemen's races, etc.. will prove a
Geo. D. Cook.
Palace, and will he here a week or two.
Th e A., T. & S. F. has maue a one fare He has appointed J. W. Scholield general specially attractive feature of tne day's
T JTBk. O
Absolutely Pure.
sport.
far the round trip from Santa Fe to
This oowder never varies. A marvel of Durltv
for the company in New Mexico.
In
the
will
be
music
and
there
agent
evening
for the Kooky Mountain carnival to
fltrenfftu and whelcsoraeuegs. More economical
E. 15. Seward has charge of gathering fireworks in the plaza, and, perhaps, a than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
TJ
take place on the 1st. Tickets will b on
short
so competition witn tne multitude oi low test,
a
at
and
or
two,
speech
night
JS.
in
nine lect ball will
sale till the 30th inst., good to return Julv farm and otiier mortgage statistics
short weight, alum or phosphate powders, gold
at
take
place
opera
Gray's
31.
counties in New Mexico for the census nouse.
only in cans. Y Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall atroet. N.
The D. & R.
and Santa Fe Southern bureau. He has completed ids reports
Reduced rates from Colorado and
have made a half rate to Santa Fe for on all save Mora and Colfax counties
been
secured
have
over
points
TnE special Pecos valley edition of the
both the A., T. & 8. F. and D. & R. G.
July 4 from all points as far north and and will
shortly visit tiiose to examine lines into Santa Fe, tickets good from Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be iswest as Alamosa and Duramro: also one
limited fare for the round trip to Milwau the county records.
the 2d to the 5th inclusive, and there is sued on or about July 15 prox. All par.
a
kee on the occasion of the K. of r. con
The water supply of this city must be no reason, if the program is widely dis- ties interested in the Pecos valley and
clave, sales July 3 to 0, final limit of ticket increased. Two more reservoirs must be tributed, why a large crowd of visitors southern New Mexico are anxious to see
should not be attracted to the historic
JulyL'l'. Also reduced rates to St. 1 am built iu the canon for the
this forthcoming work, as they are prompurpose of city on that occasion.
for l he national educational convention,
ised a complete write-uof the country,
which includes a membership fee of $2, storing and saving the surplus of water
sales, June L'9 to July 2, inclusive, ticketxS iu tiie spring. This is a matter of vital
illustrated by more than forty elegant
V7
g
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
food t'll October 1. Also half fare to
to this city, and must betaken
besides maps of the
Denver and return for July 4, and half fare importance
Las Vegans want their water analyzed. railroad and irrigating
from Santa Fe to Ogden's' carnival, sales hold of, and that at once
enterprises, etc.
New
L'Sth to 30th instant, good to return July
Mexico consumed 5,625 barrels of These engravings are bound to show the
citiof
of
a
number
solicitation
At the
10.
beer last year.
country just as it is, as they are exact rezens a meeting to demand of congress a
A great deal of earnest, quiet work in
note:
rain
Clayton
productions of photographs.
Powell
of
of
act
Heavy
Tuesday
the
irrigation
repeal
reparation of going from Cerrillos to San October
afternoon started the grass in good shape.
?'edro
2, 18S8, whereby a.11 lands in
this summer is being done by the
WHO ARE THE LUCKY HUNDRED?
A "Prof." Brown Is doing up Las VeA., T. & S. F. subordinate ollicials, and New Mexico were withdrawn from entry,
the extension is now more of a certainty w ill take place at the court house at 8 gas, He has "done" Raton and Springer. A Novel and
Expensive Method or Adverthan ever.
S. B. Mickens, formerly of Albuquero'clock to morrow, Saturday, night. It is
tising Heal Estate.
The water supply of the Santa Fe at an
is
under arrest at Leavenworth
important matter and requires imme- que,
Wallace is exhausted and Supt. IHer
Commencing Monday June 30, we will
clrged with forgery.
went dow n there on Monday to look over diate attention.
give
away 100 choice lots to any one sendW.
J.
Hutchinson, Kas.,
DIALER IN
us their full name and address with
the ground to see w hat relief could be obTax payers of Santa Fe, get together bought 000Duckworth,
from H. Romero & Bro. ing
steers
2c. for return postage.
tained, ultimately deciding to (Jig another and
for
for
to
the
and
more.
has
for
organize
your protection;
gone Springer
well in La liajada canon at the expense
These lots are 25x125 feet and will be
of $1,000 or so. The water system in the purpose of obtaining a decent and honest
Prof. Miller's and Miss Herzog's music- worth $200.00 each, in less than three
l.a Hajada canon at the foot of Malupai county government, and for the investi- al conservatory began this week with years.
The present population of Salt Lake
hill, some eight miles from Wallace, cost gation of the enormous debt piled upon about twenty pupils, and more coming.
the company $78,000. A $5,000 tank has
City is 00,000, in five years it will be the
Optic.
Agent for BAIN & rflOLINE
who
men
the
held
have
this
by
county
largest city between "Chicago and San
just been finished at Wallace, and division
Col.
Lockhart
James
A.
has
oliices
juBt
the
six
placed
past
during
county
years.
Francisco. We mean business and if you
headquarters are to remain there.
e
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
There is no time to be lost. Get together 1,500 head of steers on grass, twenty-fivof
miles
this
side
for
to
fatten
the
Topeka,
send on your name to the Salt Lake View
LEAD AND THE LAND COURT.
and act and help yourselves.
fall market.
AND
Addition company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Minneapolis has a local improvement
A Letter from
Chilion Riley, formerly district court
Delegate Joseph- - Kepub-lloaNotice of Stockholders' Meeting.
society, the members of which pay $100 clerk at Albuquerque, is now in the real
C'oinmlttee's Resolution"
The annual meeting of the stockholders
is used to orna- estate business in Seattle, Wash. Ex
a
dues.
The
money
year
Presented.
of
Water & Improvement company
ment the city, and as bonus to such in- Sheriff Russell and Judges Henderson willthe
be held at the office of the company
and Brinker are in that city, the last two
from
Dispatches
Washingotn announce dustries as can be induced to locate
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
law.
that the Republican central committee's there. As a result Minneapolis is one of practicing
12 m., for the election of a board of diThe
of
water
in
Raton
present scarcity
rectors and such other business as may
CO,
resolutions relating to the admission of the most prosperous and rapidly improv is
to
due
amount
the
principally
great
come before them. Edwin B. Seward.
lead ore from Mexico and demanding the
at
ot
a
consumed
old
the
The
stock
Hucli
cities
the
Santa
northwest.
yards.
ing
Secretary.
passage of the land court bill have been society in Santa Ke with even $10 a year Fe company is prospecting near the
water works for a better supply by sink
laid before the senate by the presiding of- dues could do wonders. The
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
thriving
in ditterent direc.
ing wells to
rubber stamps, and stamping
ficer. As to the disposition of these reso- - cities now are those that do
something to tions. There is little doubt but that stamps,
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
lutions in the house the following came deserve thrift.
plenty can be obtained by sufficient drift
to hand this morning:
New Mexican Printing Company.
The executive committee in charge of ing. Jttaton Keporter.
HADES AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TEAINS,
lIol'SK OF Reckesextativks, U. H., I
& Gudgill commenced the ship
Towers
festivities
the'fudependence
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- day
181)0.
June
ii'i,
Washington,
of 4,000 three's and four's,
ment
appointed the following to havo charge Their range is in Montana. They will go rado saloon.
Hem. L. A. HiiRhes, Secretary Republican On
Frisco Street Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
tral Committee, Santa re, S. M.
of the ball to be given on the evening by rail as far as Wendover and then be
John McCulIough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Dear Sir: 1 have the honor to ao of the 4th : Messrs. R. E.
ou
trail.
Mr.
Bastian who bought Colorado saloon.
Twitchell, put
know ledge the receipt of a copy of resolu
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
the Snyder sheep, sold 5,000 of the same
tions adopted on the 13th instant, at a Adolph J. Fischer, Jose D. Sena, to Mr.
of
will
Nebraska.
Howell,
They
D.
Fine
T.
at
saA.
Colorado
J.
Proudfit,
meeting ot ttie ltepuotican central com jr.,
ie ciriven to tne latter named state.' loon. McBrayer whisky
Board aud Care for Horace at the Must Iteaaonalile Itatea.
mittee of New Mexico, and will with
Perfecto
Gonzales.
This Clayton Enterprise.
call
the attention of the lion.se ball is to be made an entertainpleasure
Notice.
Mora valley mention : The attention of
committee on private land claims to the
A good many licenses for 1889 and
same. 1 feel quite confident now that ment that any citizen can afford to attend. this and other valleys all over the county 1890 have
been paid up to date, May
the ickham land court bill will be pass. All respectable people are invited, but no are receiving in the way of irrigation to 31, 1S00. not
The sheriff and collector is
ou in tne nouse oi representatives at an improper characters w ill under any cir- the cultivated fields and meadows is com
mendable. Nature has certainly endowed compelled by law to collect these licenses
early day. The speaker lias promised to cumstances be admitted.
make due return of them. He therethese
some
one
valleys with an abundant water and
of
committee
the
in
recognize
L. Felsenthal got out a writ of replevin supply if intelligently and judiciously fore gives notice that unless such delinDEALER IS
charge of the said bill next Monday, that
licenses are set' led in full by July
being suspension day in the house, for its yesterday evening to recover a lot of old utilized so that it may be in the reach of quent
will
it
become
his
to
1,
1890,
collect
duty
consideration under the suspension of the New Mexico volunteer army records now all ; with an abundance of sunshine and same
by process of law. Persons indebted
above all a fertility of soil unsurpassed,
rules, which will give us ample tune to held bv the territorial
adjutant general, tney can not help bringing forth good to banta e county for delinquent licenses
it!
pass tne very desirable measure.
are therefore called upon to take notice
Col. W. S. Fletcher. The case comes up results.
regards, I remain, Yours truly,
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
A. JOK1TH. on Monday before Squire Martinez. It is
a
expense.
Truly Household Kemedy.
claimed that they properly belong to the
Fkancisco Cuaves.
C. Mlddlebrook, 240 Bedford avenue,
SANTA FE MINES.
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County,
territory, while Mr. Felseuthal says they Brooklyn, N. Y., writes :
esti were acquired by him at considerable ex
"I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
Supt. Allen, of the Lincoln-LuckFor superior w ork in the line of book
mates that that property will be able to pense, and he proposes to have them. for the last
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
twenty years. They are truly binding call at the New Mexican of
mane shipmonts next month that will Since the
passage of recent pension laws a household remedy. If one of my chil- fice. Orders
mail
net $23,000. He has the property in
atten
given
by
prompt
I 1 6
such papers have become dren has a cold and wheezes, I put an
PUEBLO COLO
6th St..
very koou snape, but a new air and work by congress
tion.
Allcock's Porous Plaster on the chest and
ing sliaft is neceesary, and Mr. Reynolds valuable.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
is now on the ground looking into the
Mr. Bascom, agent for the Pittsburg one between the shoulder blades. If any
matter oi its location.
has bought Chama of the children have croupy coughs, or of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
that
Mining
company
Citizens visiting the Cash Entrv-Ce- n
in stock at the New Mexican office.
tral camp lately say the place begins to river placers from Messrs O. F. Terry and coughs of any kind, I place the plaster
iook like an industrial center sure enouuh. John Johnson, is here
attending close np around the throat; the soothing
Three smoke stacks tower above the new the shipping of a lurge pump, His com effect is apparent almost always in two
BUSINESS NOTICES.
buildings, and the water rolls out of the pany has bought the Dudrow pump, its hours. If they have a disordered stommine in a volume as large as a man's
TO KKNT.
men are at capacity being 3,000 gallons a minute, ach, a plaster placed just below the chest rpo RENT. A mite of three desirable rooms
tXKiy.
l'rouauiy seventy-hv- e
ami
is
same
DBAXIB IU
the
work about the premises, most of
being loaded at the nar- bones makes digestion perfect in half a JL on Montezuma arenue: (rood water and lo
them
in building opera- row gauge depot
The machinery day. If there is any looseness of the uauon. Ajipiyio . u wiameyer. Blirnal
engaged
tions.
Five new dwellings and a weighs 28,000
FOB SAME.
pounds and Steve Arnold, bowels, accompanied by coldness of the
large company store, are going up, and
the foundation walls for the big concen- of San Pedro, has th3 contract to trans skin, two Allcock's Porous Plasters ap FOR BALK. Coal Declaratory State:
office ol Dally New Mexican.
trator are being laid. Many teams are port it from Espanola to the placer mines, plied over the stomach cure in from two
for
alove
$350. Mr. Bascom's to five houre. I notice particularly that
employed constantly hauling building
Abiquiu
Nk
material. The water from the main Cash company has a valuable lot of claims on these plasters never abrade the skin or FOR bind
t'S; aheep
shaft
of
a
is
and
cause the slightest irritation. From my in Spanish.
milky whiteness,
Entry
the
Chama
river
above
and
just
Abiquiu,
carries r,o inconsiderable silver in soluown experience I know they never fail "CX)R SALE. Sheriffs'
blank Tax Sale Certifl
tion. It goes through a huge filter, and they expect to make a mint of money lor rheumatism,
pains in the back or J? cates at the oUice el the Daily Mew Mexi.
one visitor says that he thinks the filter working them.
lumbago."
must now contain a hogshead full of
TOR SALE. Blank fitters of GaardlauBhip
The Rio Grande Waten.
sediment most of which is fine particles
and Guardians' Rnnd and Oath n. thonffioA
PERSONAL.
tne inew Mexican frlutlug company.
oi
of silver,
The contention of a number of shrewdAt San Pedro the Tres Hermanos MinCapt. Dick Giblin and niece left this er men that the volumn of water in the TjTOR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
ing company has new pumping machinery afternoon for Sau Pedro.
Rio Grande Is, and always will be, amply A? at the otlice of the Daily New Mexican.
on the "Black Dick," and is getting i"t
to irrigate all the lands capable
sufficient
W.
A. Givens, sewing machinist, Ve
rigged as fast as possible. Day and night
of irrigation from it, is strongly corroborshifts will be put on.
gas, is at tne ixciiange.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
ated bv W. W. Follett, an engineer who
Major J. W. Summerhayes returned is well known
"Red" Get Ten Years.
he
made
having
Dealers In
AT THE OLD STAND.
In May last year a woman of iil repute last evening from a trip as far south as Santa Fe his here,
headquarters much of the
1 take
was found dead in one of the back alleys Silver City.
In
pleasure calling attention of the public to mj stock of
time during the past winter. Mr. Follett
in Juarez, under suspicious circum
Geo. W. Clark, the handsome ageut
read a paper on irrigation before the sostances, and C. R. Walters, an American for the Missouri Glass Co., is at the Pal
ciety of engineers in Denver the other
saloon keeper in Juarez and J. R. ace
night. Most of his work for the governAND GLASSWARE.
O'Laughlln and a man named Bothwell,
Richard Mathews and II. C. Rasmus- - ment has been along the line of the Rio
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Grande. He does not considertbat irrigawere arrested, charged with killing the sen are here from Cerrillos,
ready
getting
tion can ever do for it what it has done All Kinds of
woman.
It was proven that the to resume business.
md
Work
Attended
to,
Repairing
Carpet
and is doing for the Arkansas. He said :
woman had been in Walters saloon the
Mrs. E. T. Brockman, of Las Vegas, is VThe valley of the Rio Grande is comnight bi fore and ottier witnesses testified
narrow, and is bordered in
to seeing two of the accused carrying a at the Palace in
Wagner & Haffner'g Old Stand.
company with Lizzie paratively
most places by land, a couple of hundred
human body into the alley w here the
Mo shop worn, dusty nor stale foods In the bouse; everything la spank, spaa
111.
of
AT
Warren,
Mattoon,
feet
disWH0LK8ALK AND RETAIL
river
a
As
lor
the
higher.
long
corps was found. Eleven months was
tance
four
a
has
of
to
fall
feet
in
the
r.
only
WedD. N. Frazier, of Wichita, and Geo. M.
pent
I reoelte goods dally from eastern auctions, and a in able to and WILL sell
taking testimony, and on
nesday, the trial of the men terminated. Gross, of Chicago, are at the Palace. The mile it is practically impossible to get
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and reed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
water on this high land, and attention
Walters was sentenced to be shot;
is agent for the Paradox ore con has to be
of the city free. Give me a call and care money.
given to the narrow valley. He
O'Laughlin was sentenced to ten years latter
does not believe that the United States
servitude, while Bothwell was acquitted. centrator.
will ever build reservoirs. It will conThe O'Laugnlin referred to is no less a
Supt. Chas. Johnson, of the Santa Fe tent itself with surveying and determinRed
personage than the
Lower San
St.
a
afternoon
on
left
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
yesterday
ing the most available sites, and then
O'Laughlin, known all over New Mexico Southern,
enterto
for various crimes and shady practices.
private
flying trip to New York, expecting to re turning the matter over
prises."
O'Laughlin writes a lengthy letter to turn on Friday next.
the El laso Times declaring his innoThe World Enriched.
Kansas
Geo.
Klein
and
Wm.
;
wife,
City
cence and charging that the local Mexican
The facilities of the present day for U
authorities brought about conviction sim- S. Tucker, Hutchison, Kas. ; F., A. Col- ply because they were instructed so to do burn, Denver; AV. I. Rudy, Colorado! ..iroduction of everything that will con'
luce to the material welfare and comfort
by the officials at the capital of the reESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
Springs, are at the Exchange.
public.
mankind are almost unlimited aud MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
jf
information
to
has
Mexican
New
The
The Apache Children
TO LET. Rouse of six rooms on east side of fndnral umnnd,' hnat 1wntlnn ft. Rant. Vn' rrm
aIicu Syrup of Figs was first produced
and water. Weald be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
reen vanaies a Specialty. Fine
The Jicarrilla Apaches, from Amargo, the effect that Hon. I. S. Tiffany, of Sohe world was enriched with the only
rooms adjoining, only 115. Several other suitea of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.50 to t'iQ per
Olgarf,
month.
came here expecting to be accompanied corro, is much improved in health and perfect laxative known, as it is the only
Tobaeeo, Notions. Ete.
home by their children at Ramona will be ia Santa Fe in a few days on
FOB SALE. At ereat banralns. some of the most do.imhit. hniiriinu it in soni ira- i.n
reand
.emedy which is truly pleasing
four and
and twelve acres dots near canltal hiiiiriii.w i.n un w.iui ,i m,i...
i.
school. They had passes from their legal aud private business.
dence, stable and oathonses, one acre of ground In high state oi cultivation, numberless choice
freshing to the taste and prompt and
Col. D. J. M. A. Jewett, one of the effectual to cleanse the
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud on
agent, Mr. Bartholomew, who gave them
ii
system gently
Palaoe avenue, running: throuah to San Francii.co strent. Ami nhnut inn fkn, at nt .!..., v.!..
'
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
permission to come for their children, but cleverest of men and a staunch statehood the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
here
on
been
the school does not close till the latter Republican, who has
legal and the better it is known the more pop
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
part of July. The matter was explained business for the past three weeks, left last lalar it becomes.
fin, Tar and Gravel
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